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Address XIAMEN UPC IMP & EXP CO.,LTD 
RM 901- 8. 1001 Anling Road,  
Huli District 
(Golden Bay Fortunes Center), 
Xiamen 361001

Country China (People´s Republic)

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Producer of glass bottles, beer bottles in colours: green, amber, blue and flint color. Owner of international ISO certificates and exporting worldwide.

UPC has experienced, skilled and professional technical and management personnel, forming a professional R&D team.

As a professional glass manufacturer and distributor with more than 15 years of experience, our annual output is approximately 5 billion pieces, serve
with more than 1000 clients.

Materials: glass bottles, lid(plastic, metal, aluminium), cork stopper, label, colour box, aluminium can.
Further processing: screen printing,  frosting, gold(sliver)foil stamping,  decal, color painting.
Type and applications: wines, liquer, beer, food jars, beverage, cosmetics, personal care, aromatherapy, candle jar and etc.
Packing & Logistic: pallets shrink wrapped by PE bags, carton box with wrapped, logistic by inland transportation and oversea shipping.
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